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This is a wake up call
ask yourself who you are
asses the damage thats been done
is it enough to get up and run
this is the last time i'll ever help to mend you 
so take what you can get 
believe every word that i said

Just sit back and we'll talk of how lifes been so hard
sit down i could talk the night away
and as the sun goes down, i'll watch you eyes fading
out
leaving hope for better days

So send my best regards, cuz I dont know who you are
and I lost everything I loved, just to move on from what
I once was
lets turn a new page, the sun will start a new day
where we learn from our mistakes
and forget all of our old ways

Just sit back and we'll talk of how lifes been so hard
sit down i could talk the night away
and as the sun goes down, i'll watch you eyes fading
out
leaving hope for better days

soon enough you'll remember me, come running back i
wont help you breath, im so sorry, your always quick to
apologize, keep cutting ties with your lying eyes, im so
sorry.

and i hope that this all turns out ok, if you would give
life a chance, then you might find your way, keep
running back, its all the same, when every line rolls off
your tongue so easy.

Just sit back and we'll talk of how lifes been so hard
sit down i could talk the night away
and as the sun goes down, i'll watch you eyes fading
out
leaving hope for better days
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